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First hearing for 
IS fund raisers

By Mesh’al Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: In view of holding the first hearing for suspects accused
of funding IS militant groups including their leader, Fahad Farraj,
security sources said that the courts complex locally known as the
Justice Palace was to remain heavily guarded until the hearing is
complete.  

Police car accident
A police patrol yesterday crashed and turned upside down. The

accident occurred after a vehicle which was driving on the wrong
side of the road collided into a patrolling police vehicle. The accident
happened early morning yesterday near the Salmiya cooperative. 

‘Inhumane’ cleaning company 
Municipal council member, Ali Al-Moussa, recently deemed a

cleaning company accountable for transporting a number of clean-
ing laborers in an uncovered truck at noon in 50+ summer tempera-
ture. “This is absolutely inhumane and those responsible must be
held accountable”, he called. 

Office robbery details 
Health minister, Dr Ali Al-Obaidi reported that unknown robbers

attacked the financial officer Faisal Al-Zamanan at Kuwait’s health
office in Paris, while he was transferring €100,000 from the bank to
the office. Al-Obaidi added that the robber sprayed Al-Zamanan’s
eyes with a chemical to blind him and attempted to snatch the mon-
ey away but failed. 

Surging US oil reserves
forces down oil prices 

KUWAIT: World oil markets have been jolted by the spike in US
oil reserves which set the price of oil in a tailspin, reaching an
unexpected low below USD 50 per barrel, indicated US energy
department statistics. The scaling up of the reserves amounted
to 2.5 million barrels, which occurred this past week, causing US
crude prices to dip 0.4 percent which translated to a price barrel
of oil below USD 50, said the statistics.

Earlier expectations feared a loss in US reserves of 2.3 million
barrels, far lower than the actual 2.5 million, raising anxieties that
the oil markets are bulging with excessive surpluses of oil.
Worsening the steep and rapid fall in the price of oil is OPEC’s
decision to keep the cartel’s current production level untouched.
To keep a sense of the enormity of the price plunge to below
USD 50, one has to know that last year this time, the price of oil
had topped USD 110 per barrel.

Gauging this situation was Kuwaiti economist and oil market
watcher Hajjaj Bu Khadhour who said the unexpected decline in
oil prices was due to a number of factors, chief among which is
the plethora of oil in the market, thriving activity in the oil black
market which relies on selling smuggled oil, and anemic demand
spurred in part by the pervasive financial and economic crises
plaguing some countries, notably among which is Greece.

Further aspects lowering the oil prices, he said, are the slow
pace of economic growth worldwide and the hoped-for propi-
tious settling of the Iran nuclear issue. Kuwaiti oil minister Dr Ali
Al-Omair had expressed the day before yesterday his confidence
in an upcoming surge in demand for oil, sharing this conviction
with three representatives of their countries to OPEC.  —KUNA

TOKYO: Kuwait’s trade surplus with Japan in June nar-
rowed to 42.2 percent from a year earlier to JPY 51.8 bil-
lion (USD 418 million), shrinking for the first time in two
months, as exports declined by almost one third, the
Finance Ministry said yesterday. But Kuwait maintained
black ink with Japan for the 89th consecutive month, the
ministry said in a preliminary report.

Kuwaiti overall exports to Japan plunged 30.7 percent
to JPY 70.9 billion (USD 572 million) for the first decline
in two months, while imports from Japan gained 49.7
percent year-on-year to JPY 19.1 billion (USD 154 mil-
lion), up for the first time in two months.

Middle East’s trade surplus with Japan also narrowed
42.5 percent to JPY 559.1 billion (USD 4.5 billion) last
month, with Japan-bound exports from the region
plunging 31.5 percent from a year earlier. Crude oil,
refined products, liquefied natural gas and other natural
resources, which accounted for 95.4 percent of the
region’s total exports to Japan, tumbled 32.7 percent.
The region’s overall imports from the Asian nation grew
13.9 percent, thanks to robust shipments of automobile

and electric equipment.
The world’s third-biggest economy logged a global

deficit of JPY 69.0 billion (USD 557 million) in June, but
narrowed 91.7 percent on the year as import bills as
energy prices shrank while the weak yen inflated export
value.  It marked the third straight month of shortfall.

Overall exports grew 9.5 percent, up for the 10th
straight month led by increased shipments of vehicles
and semiconductors. Imports dropped 2.9 percent for
the sixth straight month, reflecting the plunge in crude
oil and liquefied natural gas prices. Exports to China,
Japan’s biggest trading partner, expanded 5.9 percent,
while imports from the country grew 6.9 percent.

Japan’s currency weakened against the US dollar by
20.7 percent the year before, according to the ministry.
The yen’s depreciation supports exports by making
Japanese products more competitive overseas and
increases the value of repatriated overseas earning, but
it also inflates import prices. The trade data are meas-
ured on a customs-cleared basis before adjustment is
made for seasonal factors. —KUNA
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